
How to Recognize and Overcome Perfectionism  



} Understanding Perfectionism 

} Increasing Stress on Young People 

} The Costs of Perfectionism

} Parent/Teacher/Therapist Strategies that Help



Excessively High Standards for:

} Personal achievement 
} Social expectations of self
} Expectations of others
} Deep feeling that “I need to be right”



} I am not O.K.
} People will think badly of me
} I won’t be accepted/respected
} I’ll feel humiliated and ashamed
} I have no worth
} I can’t forgive myself



} Perfectionists fear failure: akin to a phobia of 
mistakes

} Failure/Mistakes expose my:
} inner weakness
} lack of ability/intelligence
} frailty
} incompetence
} inadequacy



} Anxiety 
} Depression
} Eating Disorders
} Body Dysmorphia
} Procrastination
} Relentless Stress
} Brooding & Rumination
} Selective mutism



} Child internalizes messages from their 
immediate social environment

} It’s an unhealthy reaction to stress that 
occurs when life’s demands overtax one’s 
coping skills.



} It’s a coping strategy designed to 
compensate for, repair, and protect a 
damaged sense of self-worth by obtaining 
the approval of others



} Checks things repeatedly
} Indecision: afraid to make the wrong choice
} Avoid situations where you feel you won’t be 

exceptional or special
} Redoing things until they’re perfect
} Procrastination
} Anger/frustration/meltdowns when things 

aren’t mastered quickly



} There is a distinct difference between 
the two



} Adler identified our continual movement 
towards self-improvement 

} Life’s movement is from a minus to a plus 
position

} Self-improvement/striving for excellence is 
an effort to do/be better not perfect



Striving for Excellence Perfectionism

} Enjoys the learning 
process. Learns from 
mistakes

} Willing to try new 
activities & ideas 
without guarantee of 
success

} Anxiety about 
performance 
(tests/exams, athletic 
events, social 
interactions)

} Self-defeating beliefs  
stop them from taking 
healthy risks & solving 
problems well



Striving for Excellence Perfectionism

} Feels good about 
performance

} Can accept positive 
feedback with pride & 
feeling of 
accomplishment

} Relentless 
determination to get it 
right

} Has difficulty with 
feedback even when 
it’s positive



} More Homework (and parental involvement)
} Heightened Expectations about Grades & 

Academic Achievement
} Extracurricular Activities (progress monitored 

closely by coaches/parents)
} Demanding Social Lives
} Too Little Sleep
} Social media



} According to WHO (World Health 
Organization) a record number of young 
people are experiencing anxiety & depression

} 30% rise in anxiety since the 1980’s



1. Cultural Shifts: Rise of meritocracy/Global 
economic uncertainty 

2. Parenting: Excessive focus on achievement 
at a much younger age 

3. Social Media:  Hyperfocus on perfection 
drives competition & feelings of inadequacy



} Anyone can be anything as long as they apply 
themselves

} Success measured by degrees, high paying 
jobs

} Those who don’t achieve are viewed as falling 
short – not good enough

} Less emphasis on social interest, more on 
success (



} Competition from emerging countries 
threaten jobs

} Parents fear child must excel to compete

} Parents push child to get top grades

} Instills fears about not getting a good job 
someday



} exposure to others’ perfect self-
representations on social media can:

} heightens body image concerns

} heighten feelings of social alienation

} heightens social competition



} Led by adults with a specific goal in mind

} Often leads to a performance/competition

} Judgment by adults a part of the experience

} Generates different feelings than free play 
between children



} How we parent can increase or decrease the 
likelihood of perfectionism

} Remember:  It’s a reaction to a perceived



} High standards (Tiger Mom: You could have 
gotten an A)

} Criticism: Mistakes/shortcomings pointed out
} Frequent comments on faults or success of 

others
} Every area (academics, home, friends)  have 

right way and wrong way pointed out



} No matter how well you do there is always 
criticism

} Focus on winning awards, acceptance to Ivy-
league schools

} Leisure/rest viewed as a waste of time: All 
activities geared towards self-improvement



} Child feels they are being compared to 
siblings or others

} Frequently hears judgmental comments about 
self or others

} Mistakes are pointed out or punished



} Child becomes overly concerned with what 
others think

} Less in tune with their own inner lives

} Saying or doing wrong thing can seem 
cataclysmic



} My parent doesn’t “love/accept/respect me” 
when I make mistakes

} I’m not good enough

} It’s embarrassing/humiliating to make 
mistakes

} Mistakes are to be avoided at all costs
} Mistakes = failure



There are limits to what you can do to 
counteract perfectionism but remember it is a 
reaction to perceived expectations in their 
environment  



} Don’t use positive or negative labels (good, 
bad, lazy, thoughtless, bright)

} Don’t evaluate (praise or criticize) others in 
front of child often

} Encourage activity for the sake of enjoyment 
not how well they’re doing at it 



} All people make mistakes

} Mistakes are inevitable

} Mistakes help us learn

} Mistakes have contributed to great 
discoveries

} Mistakes are usually not disastrous



} Watch your reactions to mistakes

} Allow child to help fix mistakes

} Ask, “What did you learn from this 
experience?”

} Encourage child to try again



} Achievement should not be framed as the 
most important goal

Help them get in touch with:
} the joy of learning
} finding their passion
} experiencing  what life has to offer



} Spend time having fun with your child

} Make downtime/unstructured play a priority 
for your child

} Do not over-schedule extracurricular 
activities



} Encourage child to find their own passions and goals

} Average is okay

} Don’t push child to be special or stand out

} Let them know it’s okay to have a bad day



} Watch comments meant to motivate

} Emphasize character strengths instead

} Show her she is lovable despite imperfections



} Frame mistakes as normal and part of 
everyday life

} Don’t hide own mistakes, “Oops, I let the 
oatmeal burn on the stove.”

} Let things be imperfect without criticism; 
house, clothing, spelling mistakes, etc.



} Ease scheduling demands  

} Help child discover what helps them relax: 
journaling, yoga, warm baths …

} Go outside, be in nature



} Let child learn from mistakes

} Small doses of disappointment/failure are 
good for them

} Don’t rescue/scaffold to prevent anxiety



} Understanding perfectionism is essential in 
today’s high-stress culture

} Helping our children/teens counteract this 
trait requires a shift in attitude away from 
achievement and judgment to unconditional 
acceptance




